
 
 
 
To:  Katherine Kaplan 
  RJ Meyers 
  U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
 
From:  Ken Salaets 
  Director 
  ksalaets(at)itic.org 
 
Date:  April 29, 2011 
 
Subject: EPA’s Proposal to Expand ENERGY STAR® Program Requirements 

beyond Its Core Focus on Energy Efficiency  
 
The Information Technology Industry Council welcomes the opportunity to provide detailed comments 
regarding the agency proposal referenced above.  The concept was raised during a March stakeholders 
meeting regarding a proposed Computer 6.0 specification.  We understand, however, that the Energy 
Star Office has been working on this idea for some time, and has already begun adding staff with 
experience in areas such as product packaging that will likely be covered by such an expansion.  Even 
so, industry remains unconvinced that there is demand for expanding ENERGY STAR® beyond user-
phase energy efficiency, and reiterates our request that the agency release for public review studies, 
reports and any other data or resources that indicate support for moving the ENERGY STAR program 
for computers and other information and communications technology (ICT) products in this direction. 
 
Our more detailed comments are below.  We request that this memorandum be published on the 
ENERGY STAR Computer Specification web page, located at 
http://www.energystar.gov/index.cfm?c=revisions.computer_spec.  We welcome and encourage any 
questions or comments that EPA or any other interested party may have regarding this document. 

Executive Summary 

Recently, EPA’s Energy Star Office announced the agency’s intent to explore the possibility of 
including multi-attribute criteria under the Computer 6.0 specification revision, as well as using the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology’s (MIT) “Product Attribute to Impact Algorithm” (PAIA) 
methodology to develop embedded energy criteria.  Industry supports and, in fact, sponsors MIT’s PAIA 
model development for carbon “hotspot” identification within the supply chain, but not for product 
comparison.  In regards to multi-attribute eco-labels, industry supports the use of EPEAT. Developing a 
competing eco-label does not make sense, especially as EPEAT is becoming the de facto multi-attribute 
eco-label in the US and is gaining ground around the world. There are several other factors that argue 
against the inclusion of embedded energy and multi-attribute environmental criteria under the Computer 
6.0 energy specification: 

http://www.energystar.gov/index.cfm?c=revisions.computer_spec�
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• Carbon “footprinting” methodologies are still in early development.  The data used in such 
models is immature and does not yet accurately reflect industry manufacturing efficiencies.  
Consequently, product “embedded” carbon emissions at the model level cannot effectively be 
compared to one another.  Although further along than other methodologies for determining the 
relative carbon footprint of ICT products, PAIA still does not allow for direct product 
comparisons.  Rather, PAIA’s intended use is for hotspot identification within the supply chain.   

• Also in regards to PAIA specifically, the methodology has not yet been certified by an 
internationally-recognized standards organization.  Without such recognition, certifying products 
to the methodology will be difficult and potentially inconsistent. 

• Regarding the inclusion of multi-attribute criteria in ENERGY STAR, there are already several 
eco-labels for IT products including EPEAT, Blue Angel, etc. ENERGY STAR’s expertise lies 
in promoting the use of energy efficient products. Expanding beyond energy is redundant to 
other multi-attribute eco-labels. In addition, it may cause other regulatory agencies that have 
traditionally partnered with ENERGY STAR begin developing their own energy specific 
methodologies.   

• If EPA is interested in promoting multi-attribute and embedded carbon criteria that are not 
currently covered by existing eco-labels, industry supports working to include them in an already 
established multi-attribute eco-label scheme such as EPEAT. 

For these and other reasons, EPA should not include multi-attribute criteria or PAIA-related provisions 
and data collection requirements in the Computer 6.0 specification. 

Introduction 

Since its launch in 1992, the ENERGY STAR® program has focused on identifying and promoting 
energy efficient products via its voluntary labeling program.  Among other things, the program covers a 
broad range of technologies, including office equipment, major appliances, lighting, home electronics, 
and other electricity-consuming products.  The emphasis on energy efficiency enables EPA to publish 
annual estimates of reductions in greenhouse gas emissions residential and business utility bills that have 
been achieved as a result of the program.  For example, the 2009 Annual Report highlighted nearly $18 
billion in utility savings and a reduction of tens of millions of metric tons of greenhouse gas emissions 
through the purchase and use of ENERGY STAR-qualified products.1  With results like these, it is not 
surprising that ENERGY STAR is the most widely-recognized and understood product energy guide in 
the world, and has been embraced by regulators and businesses around the globe.2

MIT’s “Product Attribute to Impact Algorithm” 

 

Recently, staff from EPA’s Energy Star Office announced the agency’s intent to review and revise 
ENERGY STAR computer eligibility requirements.  In the document entitled the “Computers Product 
Specification Discussion Document,” released in February 2011, the agency proposed “evaluating 
requirements for environmental benefits outside of the energy efficiency scope,” including “reporting of 
lifecycle energy” using the MIT-led Laptop PAIA project. The PAIA project is a consortium of industry, 
academia, government and non-government organizations formed to aid the ICT industry’s ongoing 
                                                           
1 ENERGY STAR and Other Climate Protection Partnerships 2009 Annual Report 
2 Harrison Group Consumer Science Study for The Sustainability Consortia, in draft, 2011. 
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investigation into product environmental impacts, and to help the industry develop efficient, resource-
sensitive and actionable sustainability strategies.  The initial PAIA model is focused on understanding 
carbon emissions throughout the product lifecycle of notebook computers and identifying processes and 
components that result in the greatest emissions.  Algorithms are then developed that map the most 
impactful product attributes to carbon emissions.  

In the February document, EPA indicated its intent to investigate ICT product processes and 
characteristics in order to improve supply chain environmental performance.  By expanding the 
ENERGY STAR program into the so-called embedded energy of laptop computers, EPA hopes to 
“guard against unintended consequences where (it) recommends a product based on use phase data 
exclusively.”  The agency indicated its intent to “propose consideration of the results of the laptop PAIA 
project in the V6 specification.   

Multi-Attribute Criteria 

In addition to embedded carbon impacts, “…as the ENERGY STAR program and the marketplace 
mature, EPA [will] consider how it can respond to consumer interest in other environmental benefits 
such as lower toxicity, design for recyclability/upgradability, and recyclable packaging in their 
ENERGY STAR products.  EPA plans to look at existing, tested industry standards for a source of such 
environmental criteria.”   

Industry believes adoption of criteria beyond product energy efficiency in the use phase would be 
premature, and would dilute the core value of ENERGY STAR as an energy efficiency labeling 
program. This paper addresses industry’s concerns with the EPA’s proposal to include embedded energy 
and multi-attribute criteria in the Computer 6.0 specification, highlighting both technical and general 
issues with the proposal.   

1. Technical Issues with Adding Embedded Carbon Criteria  to ENERGY STAR 

Background 

ICT products are complex and subject to high turnover in manufacturing, assembly and the supply 
chains used to procure essential materials and components.  In the time it takes to develop accurate 
inventories of materials, energy and emissions for a particular product, the data may no longer be 
accurate.  However, developing tools to assess environmental performance is critical to addressing 
product impact.  In order to effectively characterize notebook computer impacts, the MIT PAIA 
researchers are developing tools that map product characteristics to carbon emissions through analysis of 
generic ICT products.   

Specifically, the product attribute impact algorithms endeavor to relate the characteristics (or attributes) 
of ICT products to their prospective carbon “impact.”  These algorithms are based on proxies for generic 
products and product components that link a set of product attributes (e.g., type of display module, type 
of memory) to a bill-of-materials and process for each product, ultimately producing a hypothetical 
mapping to the resulting carbon footprint.  The resulting methodology is intended to allow users to 
estimate the product carbon footprint (PCF) based on relevant design criteria.  These flexible carbon 
footprinting tools will help the ICT industry identify “hotspots,” i.e., those processes and components 
that have the biggest impact on the lifecycle carbon footprint of a product family.  However, the tool and 
its resulting impact calculations are not analogous to conventional ENERGY STAR metrics because the 
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model results are from generic data and aggregated supplier data v. manufacturer-specific product data, 
such as TEC calculations.   

Hotspot Model 

Industry supports PAIA emphasis on supply chain “hotspots” and is actively partnering with the MIT 
team to develop the methodology.  The “hotspot” model will enable manufacturers to identify the most 
impactful components or processes within a product’s carbon footprint, and thereby help us determine 
where to focus attention and resources to improve supply chain efficiency.  Currently, PAIA is mature 
enough to identify broad hotspots (e.g., LCDs, motherboards).  However, current carbon footprinting 
methodologies, including the PAIA approach, are unable to identify detailed underlying drivers behind 
these impacts, due in part to a lack of data.  Once data are improved and the underlying drivers behind 
the environmental impact of ICT products are fully understood, industry will support the use of PAIA to 
drive efficiencies within the supply chain.   

At present, the current inadequacy of data and the lack of global standards for data collection and 
methodology usage preclude effective utilization of carbon footprinting methodologies, particularly as a 
component of the ENERGY STAR Computer 6.0 specification.  Though the preliminary laptop 
computer hotspots identified using PAIA are not likely to change, the data behind PAIA (and other 
carbon footprinting approaches) have a great deal of uncertainty.  At this time, discerning the key drivers 
impacting the supply chain is difficult.  The MIT researchers are continuing to refine the model, as well 
as expand it to include additional modules and impact criteria.  Nevertheless, current uncertainty hinders 
PAIA’s ability to be used in ENERGY STAR where individual product impacts are being compared.  
Other factors would also hinder adoption: 

• Much of the current data available for use in carbon footprinting tools such as PAIA are 
generic data which could be out-dated.  Given that technology generations usually turn over 
every 18-24 months, the databases do not reflect industry improvements in materials and 
processing efficiencies. 

• Data collected from the suppliers may not capture all manufacturing impacts as only data 
from the limited suppliers that responded to questionnaires were included in the algorithm 
analysis.  The model can therefore be greatly impacted by data sources.   

• Supplier data collection and reporting are in their infancy.  Suppliers need to be better 
educated on completing carbon questionnaires, especially when it comes to applying product 
allocation.  In addition, industry is still defining accurate data collection including allocation 
so reporting recommendations have not been vetted.  Ideally industry needs to develop a 
standard for measuring and reporting supplier data so that data are accurate and consistent.  
Once an international standard for measuring and reporting has been developed and certified, 
established ecolabels would become good candidates, as opposed to energy regulations, to 
begin adopting carbon lifecycle analysis.    

Direct application 

An alternative to the hotspot application would be to use carbon footprint calculators to directly compare 
results between similar products.  Industry does not support regulators using carbon footprinting 
calculators, including PAIA, to directly compare footprint results.  Current carbon footprinting models 
are not mature enough to yield comparable results beyond the product use phase for several reasons:  
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• Carbon footprinting calculators currently rely on standardized values, aggregated supplier data 
and generic data for manufacturing phase impacts.  Because current component data are for 
standardized, products with similar attributes (screen size, battery type, etc) the output will result 
in similar calculated PCF values, making direct comparisons moot.   

• Carbon footprint calculators have significant uncertainty in the results, making it difficult to 
compare products directly.  There are a number of research studies that support the position that 
lifecycle analysis (LCA) methodologies are not mature enough to yield valid comparisons 
between products. 

o This conclusion was made in a study called the German PCF Pilot Project which stated: 
“Providing a total CO2 footprint figure in the form of a static carbon label, as is already 
practiced by some companies, does not make sense and is not very relevant for consumer 
decision making. A figure of this kind suggests a precision and conclusiveness which 
cannot be achieved using the current state of methodology”.3

o Another study performed by ANEC in 2010 concluded that “a static PCF stand-alone 
label providing a total CO2 footprint on products does not make sense and is not very 
relevant for consumer decision making”.
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PAIA is one of the few carbon footprint tools that has focused on identifying footprint uncertainty and is 
currently concentrating on improving data to reduce uncertainty.  However, obtaining sufficient enough 
data to enable product differentiation using a carbon tool is two or more process generations away at the 
earliest.  

 

As mentioned earlier, the main purpose of PAIA is to help the industry as a whole develop efficient, 
resource-sensitive and actionable sustainability strategies by identifying hotspots along its supply chain.  
ENERGY STAR’s intent to use PAIA or other carbon footprint tools to make supply chain 
improvements does not match the intent of ENERGY STAR, which targets individual products.  
Industry believes that the best way to use PAIA, once it is mature, is within an existing, voluntary multi-
criteria eco-label. 

2. General Issues with Adding Multi-Attribute and Embedded Carbon Criteria to 
ENERGY STAR 

Worldwide Recognition of ENERGY STAR 

ENERGY STAR has significant worldwide brand recognition.  In addition, ENERGY STAR has formal 
and informal partnerships with many worldwide regional energy, product, and environmental agencies 
including those in Asia, Europe, North America, and Australia.  These partnerships offer several 
advantages for consumers, regulators, and computer manufacturers alike.   

For consumers, ENERGY STAR is the most widely recognized and understood endorsement for 
electronics over any other energy or ecolabel per a recent Harrison Group study.  Consumers around the 
world understand the concepts behind the ENERGY STAR program – products with greater energy 
efficiency during their use phase earn the trusted ENERGY STAR label.  Research shows that other 
                                                           
3 http://www.pcf-projekt.de/files/1241103260/lessons-learned_2009.pdf 

4 http://www.anec.eu/attachments/ANEC-R&T-2010-ENV-001final.pdf    

http://www.pcf-projekt.de/files/1241103260/lessons-learned_2009.pdf�
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ecolabels, including those with embedded carbon or lifecycle assessment criteria, cause significant 
consumer confusion and consumer recognition for these programs is less than 20%.  Further Harrison 
Group research indicates that consumers do not understand LCAs, with consumer understanding ranging 
from only 10-25% for a given LCA carbon input area (manufacturing, transportation, use, packaging, 
etc).  Adding requirements to the ENERGY STAR program beyond product efficiency will confuse 
customers.  It could also discourage some manufacturers from voluntarily seeking to qualify products 
under ENERGY STAR.  In addition, the non-efficiency requirements may conflict with regulations that 
have already been adopted in various jurisdictions worldwide, thereby discouraging wider acceptance of 
the ENERGY STAR label.  Adding criteria to the ENERGY STAR program that go beyond use phase 
energy consumption will very likely hinder worldwide understanding of the ENERGY STAR program, 
create customer confusion, and potentially damage or dilute the ENERGY STAR brand.  

For environmental and product regulators having uniform global product labels allows regulators to 
focus on global energy efficiency priorities in the computer sector.  The technical consistency in 
evaluation methods and assessments increases the focus on energy efficiency in the product and services 
deployed across the worldwide economy.  Consistent methods discourage arbitrary trade barriers and 
focuses purely on promoting scientifically determined energy efficiency internationally.  
 
Lastly, by designing for one set of worldwide energy specifications for their products, computer 
manufacturers are able to design products and “test once, ship everywhere.”  This design and testing 
philosophy enables computer manufacturers to realize significant compliance savings as testing 
individual systems can cost thousands to tens of thousands of dollars per investigated system.  
Consistent product requirements also promote product innovation as manufacturers do not need to 
optimize systems for regional requirements.  Manufacturers can test once and ship everywhere.  Varying 
requirements limit proliferation of innovations such as mobilized personal communication and 
computing, computing virtualization, energy management, and industrial computer automation.  If EPA 
adopts multiple attributes and embedded energy criteria within the ENERGY STAR computer 
specification, other geographies may balk and decide to implement their own energy requirement, given 
that they have not established relationships with PAIA.  In addition, carbon emissions vary widely by 
region which may result in regulators in other regions requiring different carbon calculators.  
Consequently, both may cause worldwide regulators to adopt separate multiple attribute models for 
reporting, requiring computer manufacturers to test the same configuration to numerous requirements, 
raising the cost of labeling compliance and meeting worldwide energy regulations.   

Certification of PAIA  

Beginning in January 2011, ENERGY STAR began requiring third-party certification of all products 
through ISO/IEC 17025 and EPA-recognized labs prior to qualification and labeling.  Proving 
compliance to planned ENERGY STAR “environmental benefits” could be difficult given that carbon 
footprint methodologies are still in development and the data within these models need further 
refinement.  As mentioned above, data sources in these models are either from older technology data 
bases or from supplier questionnaires.  MIT researchers are currently working on improving the data 
quality to ensure more accurate results within the PAIA tool.  They also have plans to certify the model 
through an international global standards organization.   

The PAIA methodology is a streamlined method for estimating the carbon footprint of ICT products. 
Because of this, the PAIA methodology and supplier data reporting do not fit under the current 
worldwide carbon footprinting standards - ISO 14067, PAS2050 and the GHG Protocol. PAIA is in the 
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process of understanding what needs to be done to comply with PAS 2050 but until that is completed, 
PAIA methodology should not be used by ENERGY STAR or other regulatory bodies. Issues 
surrounding use and/or licensing of the PAIA methodology also need to be resolved before it is used 
within an international regulatory standard or label.  Without verification and public use of the model, 
the “environmental benefits” cannot be independently verified as required by ENERGY STAR.   
Following MIT PAIA-method standardization, EPEAT or a similar multi-attribute label could adopt 
PAIA reporting as part of its labeling criteria as opposed to ENERGY STAR. 

Proliferation of Ecolabels for Computer and ICT Equipment 

ENERGY STAR stated in their February discussion document that as the marketplace matures, they will 
consider incorporating other “environmental benefits” into ENERGY STAR products.  EPA should use 
its influence to improve and harmonize existing labels instead of creating a new one or expanding the 
ENERGY STAR program requirements.  Rather than create a separate multi-attribute eco-label, 
ENERGY STAR and the EPA should support the program that they helped found over five years ago 
and invest in developing an LCA within the EPEAT computer label.  Currently, numerous ecolabels 
already exist in the market place that can be applied to computers.  Many of these labels have multi-
attribute requirements similar to what ENERGY STAR is considering.  These labels include Blue Angel, 
TCO Certified, Nordic Swan, EPEAT and more.  Another computer label with multiple attributes could 
add to consumer confusion.  These current ecolabels already address important manufacturing impacts.  
Another label simply creates competing and redundant certification requirements that manufacturers 
must meet and consumers must understand.   

Rather than develop separate environmental attributes under the ENERGY STAR label, ENERGY 
STAR should support the multiple attribute ecolabel that the EPA invested critical time and resources to 
help develop several years ago.  EPEAT is an ecolabel for computers developed in 2006 using a grant by 
the EPA.  The current draft revisions of IEEE1680.2 and 0.3 standards for television and imaging 
equipment respectively have optional criteria for product lifecycle assessments.  The industry anticipates 
that the IEEE1680.1 revision 2 of EPEAT for notebooks and desktop PCs will likely have similar LCA 
and carbon footprinting requirements.  In addition, EPEAT has a significant global registry for PC 
computers, covering a large number of products from a broad range of manufacturers, allowing 
manufacturers to design and “test once, ship everywhere”.  Over 45 system manufacturers are already 
familiar with the EPEAT program and have invested time and significant resources to register more than 
3,200 products in 41 countries under the EPEAT requirements.  Furthermore EPEAT has a verification 
program for labeling.  The ENERGY STAR program should focus its efforts to promote “environmental 
benefits” in the revisions of IEEE1680.1 rather than develop new criteria within the ENERGY STAR 
program. 

3. Looking Ahead: Future PAIA, LCA and EPA Partnerships 

Even though PAIA is not ready to be used to develop rigorous regulatory criteria, the EPA’s continued support 
and involvement in PAIA development would benefit both in multiple ways: 

• EPA’s influence can assist the PAIA project in its collaboration with similar worldwide efforts 
such as the French mobile phone eco-label development.  With more worldwide support and 
involvement it will become easier to obtain necessary data and achieve supplier support. 
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• PAIA’s biggest obstacle is the lack of accurate data. Questionnaires and standards for obtaining 
supplier data are large obstructions to product carbon footprinting efforts in the embedded phase.  
It would be beneficial to all PCF and LCA efforts if EPA focused on driving data reporting 
throughout the industry.  ENERGY STAR and EPA could then use their influence to drive global 
standardization for collecting and reporting embedded product energy. 

• Once carbon footprinting and LCA initiatives reach the point in development where they will 
yield meaningful and comparable results that can be reported through global standards, the 
outputs of these LCA tools should be considered for inclusion into eco-labels and standards.  The 
most appropriate standards for such data are those that are intended to be multi-faceted from 
their inception, such as the IEEE 1680 EPEAT environmental labeling scheme and other multi-
criteria environmental standards that may include carbon footprinting. 


